
 

Statement of significant changes 
2020-21 Indicative Wholesale Non-Household Charges 
 

There will be reductions for the majority of non-households in our area next year because of Ofwat’s price 

review. You can read more about why bills are changing further on in this document. 

 

Illustrative bills – wholesale non-household 
 

Typical customers will see different bill changes depending on whether they are metered or unmetered and 

the amount of water they use. Illustrative bill changes for a range of customers are set out below. 

 

 Wholesale bills for typical customers (all areas except Chester) 

Wholesale 
19-20 

Water 
 

Waste 
 

Total 
20-21 

Water 
 

Waste 
 

Total 
Incr 

% 
£ per 

month 

 Unmetered                  

   Low  £69  £78  £148  £77  £82  £159  7.9%  +£1.00  

   Average  £176  £197  £373  £189  £198  £387  3.8%  +£1.25  

   High  £261  £293  £554  £279  £291  £570  2.9%  +£1.25  

 Metered                  

 V Small (60m3) £99  £167  £266  £103  £164  £267  0.4%   <£0.25  

 Small (120m3) £242  £271  £513  £252  £262  £514  0.1%   <£0.25  

 1,000m3  £1,452  £1,308  £2,760  £1,508  £1,239  £2,747  -0.5%  -£1.00 

 5,000m3  £7,193  £7,160  £14,353  £7,475  £6,763  £14,238  -0.8%  -£9.50 

 25,000m3  £31,178  £31,590  £62,769  £32,398  £29,800  £62,199  -0.9%  -£47.50 

 75,000m3  £77,796  £91,220  £169,016  £80,820  £86,910  £167,731  -0.8%  -£107.00 

 Trade effluent                  

 Small (120m3) £242  £247  £489  £252  £296  £548  12.0%  +£5.00  

 1,000m3  £1,452  £1,103  £2,555  £1,508  £1,064  £2,571  0.6%  +£1.25  

 5,000m3  £7,193  £5,947  £13,140  £7,475  £5,590  £13,066  -0.6%  -£6.25 

 25,000m3  £31,178  £25,334  £56,512  £32,398  £23,639  £56,037  -0.8%  -£39.50 

 Band T                  

 1,000m3  £1,452  £1,252  £2,704  £1,508  £1,251  £2,759  2.0%  +£4.50  

 5,000m3  £7,193  £5,415  £12,609  £7,475  £5,172  £12,647  0.3%  +£3.25  

Note that these are all wholesale bills for retailers. Final bills for customers will depend on retailer charges. 

 

We also provide water services in the Chester area. We don’t provide sewerage services there, so the 

wastewater charges for these customers will be set by either Dwr Cymru Welsh Water (DCWW) or United 

Utilities. We’ve estimated overall bills including DCWW wastewater bills because they supply the majority of 

Chester customers. 

 

  

https://www.ofwat.gov.uk/
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Wholesale1 bills for typical customers in Chester area 

Wholesale1 
19-20 

Water 
 

Waste2 
 

Total 
20-21 

Water 
 

Waste2 
 

Total 
Incr 

% 
£ per 

month 

 Unmetered                  

   Low  £116  £202  £318  £120  £194  £314  -1.3%  -£0.25 

   Average  £189  £321  £510  £198  £307  £505  -1.0%  -£0.50 

   High  £248  £416  £664  £260  £398  £658  -0.9%  -£0.50 

 Metered                  

 V Small (60m3) £86  £168  £254  £91  £161  £252  -1.1%  -£0.25 

 Small (120m3) £209  £334  £543  £219  £320  £539  -0.7%  -£0.25 

 1,000m3  £1,278  £1,995  £3,273  £1,328  £1,910  £3,238  -1.1%  -£3.00 

 5,000m3  £6,241  £8,792  £15,033  £6,523  £8,419  £14,942  -0.6%  -£7.50 

 25,000m3  £30,740  £42,341  £73,081  £32,223  £40,545  £72,768  -0.4%  -£26.25 

 75,000m3  £91,901  £126,442  £218,343  £96,416  £121,077  £217,493  -0.4%  -£70.75 

1. Severn Trent bills are wholesale – DCWW bills are based on end-customer charges as DCWW wastewater services in 
Chester were not open to competition in 2019-20.  

2. Estimate based on applying a uniform increase to Dwr Cymru charges. 

 

Dwr Cymru sewerage bills for 2020-21 are estimates because we don’t have their final charges at the time of 

publication. We’ve taken their charges from last year, adjusting for inflation and Ofwat’s draft decisions on 

their prices next year.  

 

Why bills are changing 
 

Each year the revenue controls set by Ofwat (our regulator) allow us to recover a fixed amount of revenue 

from our customers. For most of our charges this is modified by inflation, adjustments for performance and 

any past over or under-recovery in previous years. 

 

For 2020-21:  

 We forecast inflation on the Consumer Price Index with Housing (CPIH) of 1.6%; 

 There is a reduction in wastewater prices under the new revenue controls Ofwat has set for the next 

five years;  

 In part this is because 2019-20 wastewater bills were a little higher than they would otherwise have 

been due to Outcome Delivery Incentives (ODIs), and a revenue correction; 

 The opposite is happening on water bills, which are going up; this is largely because 2019-20 bills 

were reduced because of ODI penalties and a downward revenue correction.  

 

Stakeholder views 
 

Our research1 tells us that household customers would be concerned if their overall bill increased by more 

than £2 per month which is equivalent to around 7% of an average household bill in our area. Non-households 

are much more varied in size so there is no “average” non-household, but small businesses (the vast majority, 

by number) have usage similar to households. 

 

                                                           
1 This research was carried out through customer surveys and focus groups involving customers billed directly by Severn Trent and 

households billed for ST sewerage on our behalf by South Staffordshire Water. 

https://www.ofwat.gov.uk/
https://www.ofwat.gov.uk/
https://www.ofwat.gov.uk/
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Some of non-household customers get waste water services from us but take their water from South Staffs. 

Our wastewater bills are generally falling and South Staffs’ draft revenue controls from Ofwat mean that there 

could also be reductions in water prices. Our assessment of the impact on South Staffs bills is here. 

 

We showed a draft view of our charges to CCWater, who represent the views of water customers. Our retail 

account managers also engage with retailers directly, particularly regarding the way our charges are structured 

in CMOS2 and we are simplifying our tariff structure within the system. No concerns have been raised. 

 

Managing changes in wholesale bills 
 

Next year there are some increases in water prices but almost all customers will benefit from a reduction in 

wastewater charges (either from ourselves or a bordering company) which should keep their overall bills 

down. There will be increases for particular groups of customers as set out below: 

 

Unmetered customers 

We have introduced a fixed charge for water and a separate highway drainage charge for wastewater. For very 

small business customers, this could generate a rise of more than 5% in a combined bill but only from a low 

starting point – the increase would be around £1 per month, which is not a level that most customers would 

find significant. 

 

Trade effluent 

When we introduced fixed charges in 2016 -17, we withdrew the minimum charge which had previously 

applied because we did not want to make our charges any more complex. We have been progressively raising 

the fixed charge for Trade Effluent to reflect the basic costs of administering a TE consent. While bills for 

smaller TE customers are rising as a result, the TE fixed charge will remain lower than the £171.39 minimum 

charge that customers paid five years ago. 

 

Band T (Transitional Surface Water Drainage) 

In 2016-17 we introduced a transitional scheme for some customer groups which had previously been charged 

a concessionary rate for surface water drainage – primarily nursing homes, care homes and day care centres. 

Under Government guidance these did not qualify as “community premises”.  

 

We have been progressively increasing Band T to bring the surface drainage charge for these customers into 

line with other site area based charges. In spite of this, we do not think bill increases for smaller customers on 

the scheme will rise by over 5%. A number of customers will be migrated from Band T to Band 5 this year and 

we will continue this process in future. 

 

Illustrative wholesale bills for sewerage only customers 
 

The largest group sewerage only customers in our region receive wholesale water from South Staffs. While we 

don’t know what their final charges will be at the time of publication, we have estimated a combined bill 

impact based on their draft determination from Ofwat. 

 

  

                                                           
2 Central Market Operating System 

https://www.ofwat.gov.uk/
https://www.ccwater.org.uk/
https://www.ofwat.gov.uk/
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Estimated wholesale bills for typical South Staffs customers 

Wholesale 
19-20 

Water* 
 

Waste 
 

Total 
20-21 

Water* 
 

Waste 
 

Total 
Incr 

% 
£ per 

month 

 Unmetered                  

   Low  £38  £78  £116  £36  £82  £118  1.8%  +£0.25  

   Average  £101  £197  £299  £97  £198  £295  -1.1%  -£0.25 

   High  £152  £293  £445  £146  £291  £437  -1.7%  -£0.75 

 Metered                  

 V Small (60m3) £83  £167  £250  £80  £164  £243  -2.6%  -£0.50 

 Small (120m3) £143  £271  £414  £137  £262  £399  -3.6%  -£1.25 

 1,000m3  £1,024  £1,308  £2,331  £982  £1,239  £2,221  -4.7%  -£9.25 

 5,000m3  £6,104  £7,160  £13,264  £5,856  £6,763  £12,619  -4.9%  -£53.75 

 25,000m3  £25,123  £31,714  £56,838  £24,101  £29,800  £53,901  -5.2%  -£244.75 

 75,000m3  £71,014  £92,692  £163,705  £68,123  £86,910  £155,034  -5.3%  -£722.75 

 Trade effluent                  

 Small (120m3) £143  £278  £421  £137  £296  £433  2.7%  +£1.00  

 1,000m3  £1,024  £1,103  £2,127  £982  £1,064  £2,046  -3.8%  -£6.75 

 5,000m3  £6,104  £5,947  £12,051  £5,856  £5,590  £11,446  -5.0%  -£50.50 

 25,000m3  £25,123  £25,458  £50,581  £24,101  £23,639  £47,739  -5.6%  -£236.75 

 Band T                  

 1,000m3  £1,024  £1,252  £2,275  £982  £1,251  £2,233  -1.9%  -£3.50 

 5,000m3  £6,104  £5,415  £11,520  £5,856  £5,172  £11,027  -4.3%  -£41.00 

Note that these are all wholesale bills for retailers. Final bills for customers will depend on retailer charges. 

There are smaller numbers of customers at the borders of our region that receive wholesale sewerage services 

from us and wholesale water services from Anglian Water, Dwr Cymru Welsh Water, Thames Water or 

Yorkshire Water. While we have not estimated the wholesale bill changes for all customers, given the level of 

inflation we would expect a similar impact. 

 

 

Glossary 
 

Revenue correction  
Every five years, Ofwat sets revenue controls for Severn Trent. We are allowed to collect a fixed overall 

amount to cover the cost of running the network, supplying water, collecting waste water and treating 

sewage. When we set charges, we try to make sure that they will recover the correct amount in the next 

charging year, but we need to forecast – for example, we don’t know exactly how much water customers will 

use in advance. If we collect more than Ofwat allowed, we return this to customers by reducing future charges 

and vice versa.  

Go back 

 

Outcome Delivery Incentives (ODIs) 
When Ofwat sets our revenue controls, we also agree a set of Performance Commitments with Ofwat. These 

are things that our customers tell us are important to them such as reducing interruptions to supply, leakage 

and sewer flooding. If we don’t hit our targets then customers get a reduction in their bills; if we do really well 

and exceed the target then we are allowed to collect some more revenue. Overall, ODIs are a small proportion 

of the average bill. You can read more about what bills pay for on our website here.  

Go back 

 

https://www.stwater.co.uk/my-account/our-charges/

